
Some local congregations have told us they are helping to underwrite the expenses for their members to 
attend the conference.

Pick up materials: 3-7pm, Sunday, March 7
1st meeting: 7pm, Sunday, March 7 
Event closes: 11am, Wednesday, March 10

To register: PlusLine 800.732.7587  •  Web site: http://plusline.org/events.php 

Quotes from previous attendees:

This prayer conference gave me the tools to hear God’s voice in a new way, and to be able to act on that 
voice. —Physician, Massachusetts

This had to be the very best experience of my life. —Teen, Hawaii

One of the best things I did was to bring a bunch of my church members with me. —Pastor, Georgia

My own soul has been so charged I feel like I’m ready to help light a fire in my church.  
—Prayer Leader, Wyoming
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he Billy Graham Cove in Ashville, NC, will be the magnificent 
site for this year’s NAD Prayer Summit. This three days of 

inspiration and training is designed just for you if you wish to  
exert a significant spiritual influence in your place of service. 

You will be blessed by Spirit-filled preaching from leaders like  
Mark Finley, Jose Rojas, former US attorney-general John Ashcroft, 
Ivor Myers, and Ron Clouzet. Our worship times will be led by 
Gary Burns. Classes, seminars, break-outs, personal study, and 
reflection times in the setting of beautiful worship facilities, 
along with 1,200 acres of woodland trails and strong Christian
fellowship will make this event life-changing. 

Around the world the Seventh-day Adventist Church is growing 
exponentially, and that must continue—undergirded by prayer. 
And all of us are also concerned that our spiritual growth—both 
individually and as a people—keep pace with our numerical 
growth. That means tapping into supernatural power. That is the 
purpose of this Leadership Prayer Summit at the Cove. There is a 
sense that God is calling this Movement to its knees. Please join us 
in the Blue Ridge, March 7 – 10.

—Ruthie Jacobsen, NAD Prayer Ministries Coordinator

Three days of basking in the presence of God and training for  
prayer leadership where God has called you to serve 

will give you new tools, new motivation, and new effectiveness.
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